FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Canadian Art Print’s Trish Biddle
Steps into Limelight
Oil on Canvas by Biddle Unveiled as Official 2008 ‘Art of Kentucky Derby’
RICHMOND, BC - November 14, 2007 – Canadian Art Print’s (CAP) Trish Biddle has been unveiled as
the official artist of the 2008 Kentucky Derby series celebrating next year’s 134th renewal of the Kentucky
Derby and Kentucky Oaks. The Kentucky Derby is an annual Grade I race and two-week-long festival held
in Louisville, Kentucky, on the first Saturday in May.
Based in Dallas Fort Worth, Texas, Biddle studied at the Dallas Institute of Art before beginning her career as an illustrator and textile designer. She was most recently named as the 2007 featured artist at the
Cottonwood Art Festival in Texas, a highly prestigious national art event. With over 40 works published
internationally and having been sold at national retailers such as Bed Bath and Beyond, Target and T.J.
Maxx, Biddle finds herself stepping into the art world limelight.
Her most recent pieces, Reflections I & II are romanticized depictions of a man and woman standing in the
rain. They are set to be released in CAP’s 2007 Winter release supplement. CAP’s Chief Creative Officer,
Niki Krieger adds, “We are thrilled to have one of our leading figurative artists’ be chosen to represent
such a reputable and well established organization. We want to provide an international platform for Trish
to showcase her design sense, composition and unique style.”
- ### ABOUT ENCORE ART GROUP :

Encore Art Group is the parent company of Canadian Art Prints (CAP) and Winn Devon. With over 70
years of combined experience, CAP and Winn Devon have become leaders in the art publishing industry.
Showcasing an eclectic mix of open edition and limited edition prints from almost 400 artists worldwide,
Encore’s products are displayed globally from museums to retail locations and galleries. For more information, please visit : www.encoreartgroup.com
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